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Initial appearance of Susan’s cervix&during the pap test showed moderate dysplasia.
Due&to&these&abnormal&results,&the&treatment&plan&is&to&schedule&a&colposcopy&to&determine&
if&the&tissue&is&preAcancer,&true&cancer&or&no&cancer.&Additional&tests&may&be&required&based&


































• Use&condoms&during&sex&(CDC,&2018).Preventative care as a&central focus will&ultimately&assist&in&lowering&overall&occurrences&of&HPV&and&cervical&cancer.&As&an&advanced&practice&nurse,&in&order&to&increase&HPV&vaccination&rates&one must assess&a&patient’s&access&to&services; the&cost&of&vaccination&and&screening;&a&client’s&education&level&regarding&HPV&and&cervical&cancer; and&possible outside factors deterring&patients from receiving&HPV&preventative&care.&
To&date,&Human&Papillomavirus(HPV)&and&cervical&cancer&have&become&more&prevalent&among&individuals.&Due&to&this,&it&is&critical&that&the&APN&understands&the&pathophysiology&in&order&to&properly&identify&and&diagnose&abnormalities&when&they&occur.&The&NCCC&(2019)&writes:More&than&13,000&women&in&the&United&States&will&be&diagnosed&with&cervical&cancer&each&year,&and&more&than&4,000&of&women&will&die.&Cervical&cancer&is&the&fourth&most&common&type&of&cancer&for&women&worldwide,&but&because&it&develops&over&time, it$
is$also$one$of$the$most$preventable$
types$of$cancer.With preventative&care&being&the&main&focus,&both&providers&and&patients&can&seek&out&educational&information&and&avoid&risk&factors&in&hopes&of&lessening&the&prevalence&of&both&HPV&and&cervical&cancer&among&all&individuals.
